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Revised Safeway Proposal Site Plan
Protected Right Turn to Stay, Fountain to Go
By Adrienne Robillard

The Design Review and Transportation Commissions evaluated
Walnut Creek” plan for the proposed Safeway development on the 25at study sessions on Wednesday, June 26th and Thursday, June 27th,
respectively.
of the feedback they received at the prior study sessions held in March
and April 2013 (see Woodlands Newsletter May 2013, available online
at www.woodlandsassn.org). Several buildings were moved, additional
rooftop parking was added, and the northeast corner was changed to
a contiguous open space area. The applicant shared examples of how
contiguous open space, establishing roof-deck parking to avoid a big
parking lot look and feel, and not making Citrus Avenue a through-street
remove the water feature based on prior feedback received.

feeling with the shopping center. Design Review Chair David Crawford
asked for an update regarding the peer review of the economic study

available online at http://tinyurl.com/lqhslo7.
The Transportation Commission met on Thursday, June 27th, to
by Mark Spencer, principal with W Trans, a transportation consulting
environment where people can live & work, explained the full vehicular
access points on Via Monte & Shadelands Drive--with right in/out (R/I,

Design Review Commission meeting with criticism. It was pointed out
meandering pathways that are being termed as open space, but they
process was noted. And, as has been stated as public comment in other
meetings, the AC Committee was cut short in its work in 2012, before
the AC Committee. Additional feedback included: the proposal has no

circulates around the entire site.
Members of the public pointed out that this Safeway proposal
will present hazards for pedestrians and bicyclists in 3 ways: 1) the

hazards on residential streets, and ultimately result in increased
an acceleration lane on YVR so cars can safely join the stream of

the expanded senior housing area currently appears to cut off entry from
that approach.
The Design Review Commission raised questions about the
rooftop parking, which is part of the proposal, versus underground

public safety is a top concern, with YVR being heavily traveled and at
Continued on pg 2.
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Who to Contact?
The Woodlands Association receives some emails and questions about many issues that are
best resolved by contacting the following agencies directly. The following is a reference guide:
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Walnut Creek Code Enforcement, 925-256-3508 or 925-943-5863
The Code Enforcement Division of the Community Development Department is responsible for enforcing provisions of the Walnut Creek Municipal Code involving quality of life
and neighborhood quality issues.
http://www.walnut-creek.org/citygov/depts/cd/nuisance_abatement_n_code_enforcement.asp
Walnut Creek Police Department, 925-943-5844
http://www.walnut-creek.org/citygov/depts/police/default.asp
Oversized Vehicle Reporting
Contra Costa Mosquito and Vector Control District
http://www.contracostamosquito.com/programs_services_index.htm
Contra Costa Water District, 925-688-8000
Water conservation, information, gardening resources, moneysaving tips.
http://www.ccwater.com
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Allied Waste Services of Contra Costa County,
http://www.pleasanthillbayshoredisposal.com
Valley Waste Management (recyling and yard waste service): 925-935-8900
Canal Maintenance,
The canal is part of the Contra Costa County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
Maintained by the Public Works Department
925-943-5854
Continued from pg 1.

year showed is of high importance to Woodlands residents. The option to put transit stops within the
development was discussed.
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Woodlands Board
Election Results
By Deanna Constable

We have two new elected Woodlands

in January 2013. She was also Newsletter

Coordinator from April to December in 2012.

August 1, 2013. Thank you, Adrienne and Jan,
for your commitment to the Woodlands.

This Month at the

Woodlands Cabana Club
It’s been a busy summer
at the Cabana Club!

Upcoming and Ongoing

The annual Steer, Beer and Ear event was held
on June 22nd. A Cabana Club tradition from way
back in the day, it is an all-adult evening with a
catered dinner and entertainment. This year’s event
was attended by a small group, best described
as an “intimate and enjoyable evening” that ended
with certain attendees having races in the pool fully
clothed.

Free water aerobics classes are available to club
members on Tuesdays at 11:00 am. So, head on
over to the pool with a friend to enjoy a vigorous
work out that won’t make you sweat.

night. Around 20 families turned out with blankets,
popcorn and drinks to enjoy a screening of “Finding
Nemo.” The weather was beautiful, the company
pleasant, and the movie a classic that was enjoyed
regular Cabana Club event. Stay tuned…..
The 4th of July parade and BBQ was well
attended, despite the heat. In keeping with
tradition, the parade was led by Contra Costa Fire
Department’s Engine E10 and Boy Scout Troop 832
of the Walnut Creek/Mt. Diablo chapter. Following

The Woodlands Swim School is in full swing
with available classes. If you would like to sign
your children or grandchildren up for lessons,
stop by the pool and look for the blue swim
lessons binder or email Emily Andrews at:
woodlandsswimschool@gmail.com. You’ll be glad
you did. Information is also available online at:
www.woodlandscabanaclub.org/swim_school.php.
________________________________________

Pool hours for Summer 2013
JUNE14- AUGUST 27TH
WEEKENDS - 12-7

BBQ ran non-stop, games were played, everyone
cooled off in the pools, and it was a wonderful
neighborhood holiday celebration. Check out the
pictures on our Facebook page at: https://www.
facebook.com/TheWoodlandsCabanaClub. You can
also contribute your own photos from this year or
prior years by “liking” the page and then following the
instruction for uploading pictures.
www.WoodlandsAssn.org

AUGUST 27TH - SEPTEMBER 15TH
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School NewS
Here are some important dates for the upcoming 20132014 academic year for incoming ninth grade students
and families at Northgate High School (NHS).
PARENT NIGHT (no students please!) on Wednesday,
August 21, from 7 pm, in the NHS gym.
Come meet the administrators at NHS and learn how
to help make your child’s transition to Northgate go
smoothly.
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION (no parents please!) on
Friday, August 23, from 10 am - 1 pm: Students obtain PE
uniforms, enjoy a picnic lunch and take a tour of the campus.
The $30 fee for PE uniforms can be purchased at WalkThrough Registration or at the orientation. A $2 donation for
lunch is requested. For further information, please contact
Northgate High School at (925) 938-0900.

WALK-THRU SCHEDULE
Walk-Through Registration for the 2013 -2014 academic
year at Northgate is scheduled for Tuesday and Thursday,
August 20 and 22, according to the following schedule:
Tuesday, August 20, from 8 - 11 am (12th grade)
Tuesday, August 20, from 1 - 4 pm (11th grade)
Thursday, August 22, from 8 - 11 am (10th grade)
Thursday, August 22, from 1 - 4 pm (9th grade)

However, if you wish not to use SignUpGenius, you can
email Jessica Datte directly at jdatte1998@gmail.com with
your shift preference(s). Thanks for your consideration!
Jessica Datte and Stacy Lauborough, Walk-Through
Registration Co-chairs

The Northgate Parent Faculty Club (PFC) is looking to
year. Please consider yourself. Volunteering is a great
way to get to know the school and to give back to the
community. If you are interested in any of the open
positions or need more information about them, please
email Jenny Crosthwaite, Nominating Chairperson at
jennifertc@yahoo.com.
The following positions are still open: Grad Night Chair,
Spring for Education Support
Thanks for all that you do as parents. I look forward to
hearing from you! Jenny Crosthwaite, Nominating Chair
and VP, Northgate PFC

School is out but come fall, PEAK has several
key fundraising events we don’t want you to
miss. Please mark your calendars for.
Sports Basement Back to School Shopping
mention PEAK and receive 10%
off your purchases all weekend.
Designate

(late registration)
If you have any questions, please email Jessica Datte at
jdatte1998@gmail.com.
WALK-THROUGH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
To ensure this year’s Walk-Through Registration is a
success, we are seeking volunteers to help us with this
event during the shifts below:
Shift 1A: Tuesday, August 20, from 7:30 - 11 am (12th grade)
Shift 1B: Tuesday, August 20, from 12:30 - 4 pm (11th grade)
Shift 2A: Thursday, August 22, from 7:30 - 11 am (10th grade)
Shift 2B: Thursday, August 22, from 12:30 - 4 pm (9th grade)
Shift 3: First day of school on Wednesday, August 28, from 7:30 am

List PEAK when you purchase tickets and a portion of
Our largest fundraiser of the year run or volunteer - it is lots of fun for the whole family. www.
formagym.com
- Shop Whole Foods on PEAK’s Community Giving Day
and PEAK will receive 5% of total sales.
For more details visit our website at:
www.peakwalnutcreek.org or “Like Us” on Facebook.

If you are interested in helping out, please click on the
SighUpGenius link below:
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/9040B4BA8A92EA64-201314/3284603

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Did You Know:

What Do You Think Now About
the Safeway Proposal?

Contra Costa County Library’s
Discover & Go Program
Are the kids home from school and you’re wondering
where to go for fun, interesting, and affordable activities? Or
are you retired and want to get out and about on a limited
budget? Check out Contra Costa County Library’s Discover
& Go Program, where you can get free or discounted passes
to museums, zoos and other local attractions.
Discover & Go, the Library’s year-round museum pass
reservation system, provides card holders, who are Contra
Costa County residents with the ability to make up to 2
reservations to local museums and cultural institutions.
The number of people admitted per pass varies by venue.
Consult the museum’s information page on Discover & Go
regarding admission at http://ccclib.org/discovergo/
Discover & Go provides access to passes that can
be printed online. Each Discover & Go pass expires
immediately after the reservation date – no returns required
and no possibility for overdue fines! This unique program
allows library users to make reservations online by date or
by venue and immediately print out a pass or print later for
free at any Library. Customers without Internet access can
reserve a pass by telephone or in person.
In addition, for the summer, Contra Costa County Library
and 511 Contra Costa are teaming up again by offering free
BART tickets to Contra Costa County Library cardholders
with Discover & Go reservations during the months of July
and August. Patrons can submit their request for up to 3
$10 BART tickets by clicking on the banner ad on their
Discover & Go pass.

Advertise With Us!

At the July 16th meeting of the City Council The Woodlands
Association shared Woodlands Residents’ top thoughts and
concerns around the proposed Safeway development, as
collected in the March/April survey.
With the recent changes made to the Safeway proposal, we
are running a new survey to gather Woodlands residents’
proposed “The Orchards” development. The survey will run
ONLINE ONLY from August 1-15th. The data gathered will be
shared with Safeway and the city so that we can add valuable
here:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/F8DVWJK
We encourage all residents to take the time to complete the
survey, as the proposed Safeway development takes shape.
Thank you.

_____________________________________

Animal Waste Disposal
Please remember that animal waste
should be placed in the blue garbage
bins as opposed to the brown or
green recycling bins. Thank you!

To Advertise in the Woodlands Newsletter,
Contact Marc Graves at Woodlandsassn@yahoo.com
or 925-336-6272

Advertising Rates & Sizes
Please

Full Page – 10 x 7.5 - $90/month
1/2 Page – 5 x 7.5 - $50/month
1/4 Page – 5 x 3.5 - $30/month
1/4 Page on back cover - $50/month
1/8 Page – 2.5 x 3.5 - $20/month

NEW Advertising Deadline
Please submit all ads and
payments for the next issue by

August 10, 2013

Submission Guidelines

to Woodlandsassn@yahoo.com.
We accept PDF and Microsoft Word documents.

“Woodlands Association

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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WOODLANDS POLICE CALLS
www.walnut-creek.org/citygov/

Police Calls from 6/11/13 to 7/11 /13
06/11/13 19:29:30 500 Bl Banyan Cr at the park, Subjs
smoking pot--poss drug deal. 2 whi vehs, lrg Lexus and lrg
Merz. Last seen 5 ago near the park entrance. DISPO: GOA
Service to Citizen

06/26/13 23:27:36 600 Bl Candleberry Rd Reports hearing
screaming, RP then saw a silver car with some females
associated req area check. Dispo: goa. Area check negative.
Service to citizen

06/13/13 23:50:42 600 Bl Sitka Dr Subjs were knocking on
rp’s front door 10 ago and then jumped the fence into RP’s
back yard. 2 WMA’S early 20’s #1 blk sweatshirt #2 BB CAP.
Dispo: no report desired. Subjs gone upon OFC arrival. Area
checked with negative results. Susp. Circumstance

06/27/13 23:14:24 600 Bl Persimmon Rd Reporting susp
vehicle has been driving in the area with lights off. Currently
parked at Persimmon/Sugarberry. Blk veh, poss 3 subjs
inside. 4dr.. Dispo: determined juveniles out TP’ing their
friends’ houses. Parents contacted and juveniles released.
Service to citizen

06/15/13 21:39:21 3200 Bl Peachwillow Ln Reports a blk
truck w/short bed circled the block 3 or 4 times and then
tried to run RP and her friends over. RP then threw a bottle at
the vehicle and it took off but she could not advise a dot, req
area ck. DISPO: area check to Citrus, UTL. Susp. Circumstance
06/18/13 13:33:06 500 Bl Rock Oak Rd Reports male subj
came to his front door, knocked twice then looked over
the back fence. Assoc w/blk pickup that pulled into RP’s
driveway. Occ’d 5 ago.. DISPO: unable to locate. Gone on
arrival. Neighbors did not see anything and are not having
any work done. No crime occurred. Susp. Circumstance

06/29/13 20:54:42 Perada Dr /Citrus Av Suspicious
veh parked on the corner whi Toyt COA ziplock bag on
the passenger seat with broken window.. Dispo: nothing
suspicious about the vehicle. Susp. Circumstance
requesting medical for what he said was heat stroke, as he
was talking to CFD he changed his mind and said he would
call back, CFD requesting wel ck.. Dispo: AMR provided
medical attention. Welfare check

the trail. DISPO: duplicate call to 13-18845 Vandalism

07/01/13 02:24:14 500 Bl Banyan Cr Street sweepers have
been out for past 15 mins. RP lives on Banyan and unable to
determine exactly where they are at. Dispo: all quiet upon
arrival. Service to citizen

06/18/13 19:19:33 600 Bl Banyan Ln Occ’d 15 ago. While
on the trail behind addr RP saw a WMA late 40’s long blond
hair, possibly in dread locks, go into the backyard of addr..
DISPO: no crime, subject was resident advice given. Service
to Citizen

07/03/13 15:31:16 2200 Bl Oak Grove Rd Suspicious subj
taking pics of bank and customers. BMA 20’s, shoulder length
hair, whi shirt, red shorts. LS 5 ago near bus stop. Dispo:
contacted subj who was just out for a walk. Subj is new to the
area, no problem/crime. Service to citizen

06/23/13 17:53:30 Bayberry Dr /Perada Dr At the trail head,
to the right near the tunnel that goes under Ygnacio, homeless
encampment w 1 subj inside. Dispo: empty tent located; note
left for occupant to clear out. Susp. Circumstance

07/04/13 08:26:29 Ygnacio Valley Rd /Oak Grove Rd RP
out walking and calling from the Bayberry area requesting
area check for homeless encampment near the tunnel that
goes under Ygnacio Valley.. Dispo: he left the area. Service to
citizen

06/18/13 14:39:55 Perada Dr / Bayberry Dr Reports a bunch

06/24/13 12:09:35 3400 Bl Peachwillow Ln 459 auto.
Occd during the night. Vic veh POE: passenger side window
broken. Loss: computer bag, books, checkbook, headphones.
DISPO: POE:R/F pass door window smash. Loss: computer
carrying case containing headphones, checkbook, books.
Occurred: past night.
06/26/13 21:45:25 3400 Bl Bayberry Dr 459 auto, Occ
5 ago, poss veh associ whi Chevy Malibu, poe: smashed
window loss: purse, vict veh red Volvo. Dispo: poe: driver
window smashed. Loss: purse. Sus-WMA 6’ tall w/short brn
burglary

www.WoodlandsAssn.org

07/06/13 16:07:50 Oak Grove Rd /Peachwillow Ln Lot of
the preschool, susp subjs putting stuff in vehicles, looked
suspicious. RP was riding by on a bike, was not able to get
further descrips. Dispo: GOA/UTL susp. Circumstance
07/08/13 16:59:00 2200 Bl Oak Grove Rd 2nd hand to RP,
someone is being attacked. Dispo: subj punched victim IFO
Panda Express. Case requested to be reviewed by district
attorney. Assault
07/09/13 08:33:43 Citrus Av /Oak Grove Rd Reports
summer camp van has been parked for over 4 days. Veh
tagged however this caller is stating it’s parked hazardously

August 2013
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10 years Experience
References Available
Woodlands Resident

A

MDOG WALKING
PET SITTING
NAIL TRIMMING

LISA M. COLINDRES
PET PROFESSIONAL

CELL: (415)756-4554
EMAIL: LMC8542@GMAIL.COM
www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Property Development Centers, a Safeway Company, is pleased to introduce you to The Orchards,
a mixed-use project proposed for the corner of Ygnacio Valley and Oak Grove Roads.
t "OFX4BGFXBZXJUIFYQBOEFETFMFDUJPOBOETFSWJDFT
t 'JOFTIPQTBOESFTUBVSBOUT
t 0QFOTQBDFEFEJDBUFEUPQSFTFSWJOHNBOZFYJTUJOHUSFFT
t $IJMESFOTQBSL XBMLJOHUSBJMTBOEQVCMJDTQBDFTGPSTQFDJBMFWFOUT TVDIBT"SUJOUIF1BSL
t 4FOJPSMJWJOHBOEQIZTJDBMýUOFTTDFOUFS
*GZPVBSFJOUFSFTUFEJOIPTUJOHBQSFTFOUBUJPOJOZPVSIPNFGPSZPVSJNNFEJBUFOFJHICPSTBOEGSJFOET 
MFUVTLOPX5IFQSPKFDUJTCFJOHEFTJHOFEXJUIPVSOFJHICPSTJONJOE TPQMFBTFDPOUBDUVTBU
info@SafewayAtOrchards.com.

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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SINCE 1915
■

FULL SERVICE MOVING & STORAGE
www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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September 6 - September 28, 2013

East Bay Premiere!
Everyone’s favorite OGRE comes to life on stage

Season Partner

FOR TICKETS CALL

943-SHOW
7s4 s6 s9

(925)
Thank you to our Season Sponsors:
Indepenent Consultant
Regina Guzman

www.WoodlandsAssn.org

7469

www.diablotheatre.org
August 2013
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593 Rock Oak Rd Walnut Creek
Beautifully Updated Throughout

Coming Soon

3 BEDROOMS / 2 FULL BATROOMS
Call Me For A Free Market Analysis On Your Home Today.

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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OnUs

AB FENCING
Alfonso Botello

Purchase or Refinance

Single Family
Condo
Townhouses
2-4 Unit
Cashout
Stephen L. Carlin
Branch Manager

/.-4t%3&

3000 Citrus Circle, Suite 118
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

Toll Free: (800) 788-6522

/.-4

Phone: (925) 930-7870
Email: steve@stevecarlin.com
Website: www.stevecarlin.com

25 Years Experience

Woodlands

Performing the best in the fence Industry

- Fences
- Decks
- Patio Covers
- Retaining Walls
- Gates

Woodlands References
25 Years Experience
Contractor Lic. 856711
707-864-8629 * 707-980-2101 Cell

FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-JUNKSTER
Junk Removal. Save Time. Save Money.
Services We Provide:
Full-Service Junk Removal
Self-Serve Junkster Rental
General List of Accepted Items:

Household Items
Yard Waste
Construction & Demolition Debris
Garage Debris
Electronics (e-waste)
Appliances

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Woodlands Annual Garage Sale
Sunday, October 6, 2013
A map of the neighborhood, identifying the locations of those who are participating in the garage sale
is created to aid buyers to find your homes. Maps will be provided to the participants to hand out to
buyers. To get on the map you need to register. You may still participate without registering.

When you call, please leave (1) your name, (2) home phone
number, (3) address, & (4) a brief description of the items for sale.
You will receive a call back to confirm the information within a few days.

Garage sale hours are advertised as 9:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.
You can open and close your garage whenever you wish.

David Galindo CRS
Jan Williams GRI, CRS
J. Rockcliff Realtors
1700 North Main Street
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
(925) 945-4575
DRE License # 00674809, 00862023
www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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WANT YOUR HOME PAINTED?
Call Today For A Free In-Home Estimate!

925.676.8713
!

!

Our skilled professionals
are on time every time

PAINT NOW & SAVE !

$200

Any Complete
Exterior

We use Kelly-Moore
paint for a quality
& lasting paint job

Lic#625942 Bonded
& Insured

OFF
Plus

i al
nt i al rty
e
c
e
sid er op
Re mm l Pr
" Co
ta
" Ren
"

Additional
$100 OFF
If contracted
within 2 weeks
of estimate.

Present coupon
AFTER Estimate.

If you like our LOW price,
you’ll love our HIGH quality

WWW.CONTRACOSTAPAINTING.COM

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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WILL YOU BE LEAVING
MONEY ON THE TABLE
BY OVERPRICING YOUR HOME
IN TODAY’S MARKET?
Overpricing your home will attract fewer potential
buyers and may cause it to sit on the market for
longer than desired. To the buyer, too much time on
the market indicates an overpriced property and
often is perceived as an opportunity to negotiate
a price lower than the market might typically bear.
Pricing your property outside of the reasonable

TISH KANAT
REALTOR®

C: 925.286.4401
F: 925.937.4001
DRE LIC #00668240
tish@dudum.com
WWW.TISHKANAT.COM

range can have the following adverse results:
Low level of brokerage activity – showings
decrease when a property is perceived as
being priced “out-of-the-market”
Reduction in exposure – fewer buyers will view
your property because it is out of their price
range
at fair market value to determine the amount
make up the difference in cash
Increased market time – your property is viewed
as overpriced and becomes “stale,” even if
price reductions are implemented.
Pricing your home competitively at the start will
create more activity among brokers and buyers,
decrease the time it takes to sell, and ultimately
yield you the highest possible price.
Call Me Today for a Free Market Analysis of what
your home is worth in today’s market!

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Bruce Lesser is not your “ordinary” Realtor…
Family-home on Rock Oak Ct since 1964. Mom (Mary) ll there!
One of WCPD’s longest serving volunteer police
cers, since ‘79
Past Alumni Board President at De La Salle (Class of ’76)
Nearly three decades of marke ng Walnut Creek real estate
“Your Realtor” for Real Estate Probates, Living Trusts, Short Sales
Free home-makeover
for all my
More than just a Realtor… I WILL manage your home-makeover!
Thinking of selling your Woodlands property? Then you owe it to yourself to interview one of
Walnut Creek’s top producing Realtors. Call or email Bruce Lesser for a personalized MARKETING
PLAN that WILL maximize your
line!

Bruce Lesser 925-788-6020
RE/MAX Accord Real Estate / Realtor – DRE#00852237
1630 N. Main Street, Suite 361, Walnut Creek, CA. 94596
BruceLesser@remax.net www.BruceLesser.com

Join Cub Scout Pack 464!
Be a part of the fun and adventure! All boys entering 1st grade through 5th grade this fall are eligible to join
Cub Scouts. Entering its 47th year, Cub Scout Pack 464 is a unit of the Boy Scouts of America (BSA). We
are the organized group of boys & their families who meet at Valle Verde Elementary and Seven Hills School
in Walnut Creek. We also welcome boys from other schools in the area.
Scouting is a great way for boys to meet new friends, participate in fun activities, and obtain a sense of belonging in a supportive,
places like the USS Hornet aircraft carrier, water rockets, and building and racing a car in the annual Pinewood Derby! The Cub’s
accomplishments are tracked and recognized at the monthly pack meetings with the receipt of various awards (e.g., patches, belt
loops and pins).

1. Raingutter Regatta, BBQ & Swim Party – Sun, Aug 25th, 2 to 5pm, Woodlands Cabana Club
2. Fall Registration Event – “Life-Sized Angry Birds”– Sun, Sept 15th, 4 to 6pm, Arbolado Park
If your son or a boy you know is interested in becoming a Cub Scout, please contact:
For more info: http://www.pack464walnutcreek.org or
http://www.bsa-mdsc.org/about/cubscouts.php

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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YOUR LOCAL
HOME
RE
PA
I
RS
( Fo r m e rly Brana Home Repairs)

Tel: 925-283-1107
Fax: 925-680-8405

Email: laure@ yourlocalhomerepairs.com
www.yourlocalhomerepairs.com

3527 Mt. Diablo Blvd. #246
Lafayette, CA 94549-3815

CALL FOR LICENSED CONTRACTOR OR HANDYMAN
TERMITE WORK
ELECTRICAL

PLUMBING

PAINTING

GUTTER WORK
CARPENTRY & DRYWALL

TILE WORK

www.WoodlandsAssn.org

August 2013

Printing “with Minute-To-Minute Results”
Awesome Deals at
Minuteman Press – Pleasant Hill

August Special:

Color Copies .20 per impression*
*On 8.5x11 28# Mohawk

MinutemanPressPH.com
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